
PNGFP PLYDOME is an innovative flat-pack design that can be erected in a few hours, providing 
comfortable and durable shelter in times of crisis.

Modular construction with 3, 4 or more arches

Flat-pack clip lock honeycomb plywood building system with strong structural properties

Plywood floor platform included / verandah optional

Thermal insulation benefits of natural timber with air pockets to enhance thermal properties

Easily assembled in under 3 hours with just a hammer or piece of wood

Produced from renewable pine plantation timber, processed with hydro powered facilities

Preservative pressure treated for full protection from fungal decay, rotting and termites

Manufactured under an ISO 17065 Type quality system

Custom fitted tarpaulin cover with zip windows & door

Arch dimensions of 4.8m wide x 2.884m high in modular units 1.18m long

Arch constructed entirely of 7mm plywood

Modular arches are clipped together with “butterfly clips”

Flexible system from 3 arch units to long “tunnel buildings”

* Available with or without windows

32 x 3 units per 40ft container
Each unit comes with 1 x 5 watt 
solar panel PLUS  1 x  LED Light
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CONSTRUCTION  Assembled in under 3 hours with a hammer or block of wood.

FEATURES OF THE PLYDOME

LOGISTICS EXTRAS

PNGFP has achieved PEFC Chain 
of Custody accreditation on the basis 
of 100% controlled wood. PEFC 
promotes a Chain of Custody system 
that tracks the wood source to the 
final product, ensuring that the wood 
contained in the product originates 
from sustainably managed forests and 
demonstrating our strong commitment 
to social responsibility.

PNGFP is a manufacturing member 
of the Engineered Wood Products 
Association of Australasia which 
operate a rigourous Type 5 certiification 
program under the controls of the peak 
accreditation body JAS-ANZ.

Tarp projected to last 
12 - 18 months
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